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The increase in size and complexity of interconnected electric power systems, coupled with the industrial commitment to maximize security at a minimum cost, has led to the development of many special software packages for power system analysis. These tools are used by power system operators and system planning engineers to ensure that the electric power system is able to operate without instability under a wide range of system conditions. This paper presents a new development of an integrated power system analysis package named MidFielder, which is now integrated with a recent technology using object-oriented physical system modeling language for very flexible studies in power systems. To authors' knowledge, it is the first attempt to include this technology into the power system analysis package.
We have feedback from users both in industrial and academic sectors that not only should the simulation packages provide computational efficiency, user-friendly environment, but also should have the flexibility and ability of easy modeling. This is very important for a rapid way for research and development in power systems. Many commercial power system analysis packages available on the market provide the possibility to model controllers such as governors and exciters, but do not allow the user to simulate generic models of generators or networks. Therefore, it is cumbersome for research purposes. On the other hand, if this problem can be solved, power system analysis package will have the completeness for industrial, educational and research purposes.
Recently, development within the field of object-oriented physical system modeling is a fast-growing area of modeling and simulation that provides a computer-supported way of doing mathematical and equation-based modeling. Modelica is the object-oriented simulation language being developed to advance the state of system simulation technology. This technology has revolutionized the way in which the model can be constructed similar to the physical system; therefore, a straightforward modeling is enabled. The motivation for introducing Modelica in Tokyo Electric Power Company (TEPCO) project is to remove some of the necessary skills in computer programming and numerical analysis, so that power system engineers are able to focus on describing the model instead of the actual lowlevel implementation. The development of power system models of appropriate fidelity is a key aspect of power system simulation processes. The models must allow all relevant multi-disciplinary modeling criteria, e.g. model structure and data handling, to be computed efficiently, easily, and with sufficient accuracy. Recently, the project team at TEPCO is attempting to create an interface system of an integrated power system analysis package with a software tool using object-oriented physical modeling language Modelica to aid the power system engineers in the rapid generation and evaluation of feasible model design. This involves managing a large set of power system data connected by various types of constraints.
Recently, ObjectStab is only one freely available Modelica library. In ObjectStab, power system topology and parameter data are entered using a graphical user interface. While it has a powerful graphical editor for composing models, however, this advantage is turned into a disadvantage for large power system problems. Power system network configuration is very difficult to be entered manually, e.g. 10,000-bus power system. Therefore, it limits the capability of users to study large power system problems. In addition, ObjectStab is created as a tool for educational purpose. There are limited numbers of industrial grade models. In order to gain accuracy and reliability in the models, we developed MidFielderAddin library. It has matching accuracy of models with MidFielder and includes various models in commercial power system analysis packages such as PSS/E.
Our vision for the MidFielder integrated Modelica environment is to fulfill essentially all the requirements for a general purposes integrated power system analysis package combined with the specific needs for modeling and simulation environments. We believe that our purposed concept will have a great impact for the development of future integrated power system analysis package so that the integrated power system analysis package will have the completeness for industrial, educational and research purposes. This paper is organized as follows. Firstly, the MidFielder environment and its main features are described in section 2. Section 3 describes details of the developed parts for the construction of MidFielder integrated Modelica. Section 4 presents two topologies which can be used to enhance the capability of MidFielder for studies in model comparisons. Section 5 shows how to implement MidFielder integrated Modelica to power system studies. An example of how to model a user-defined generator is given. Single machine and multimachine study cases are used to verify the compatibility of the developed Modelica library used in this project with MidFielder and other power system analysis packages. The results are compared among different power system analysis packages. Section 6 follows with a summary.
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Introduction
We have feedback from users both in industrial and academic sectors that not only should the simulation packages provide computational efficiency, user-friendly environment, but also should have the flexibility and ability of easy modeling. This is very important for a rapid way for research and development in power systems. Many commercial power system analysis packages available on the market provide the possibility to model controllers such as governors and exciters, but do not allow users to simulate generic models of generators or networks. Therefore, it is cumbersome for research purposes. On the other hand, if this problem can be solved, power system analysis packages will have the completeness for industrial, educational and research purposes.
Recently, development within the field of object-oriented physical system modeling is a fast-growing area of modeling and simulation that provides a computer-supported way of doing mathematical and equation-based modeling. Modelica is the object-oriented simulation language being developed to advance the state of system simulation technology (1) (2) . This technology has revolutionized the way in which the model can be constructed similar to the physical system; therefore, a straightforward modeling is enabled. The motivation for introducing Modelica in Tokyo Electric Power Company (TEPCO) projects is to remove some of the necessary skills in computer programming and numerical analysis, so that power system engineers are able to focus on describing the model instead of the actual low-level implementation. The development of power system models of appropriate fidelity is a key aspect of power system simulation processes. The models must allow all relevant multi-disciplinary modeling criteria, e.g. model structure and data handling, to be computed efficiently, easily, and with sufficient accuracy. Recently, the project team at TEPCO is attempting to create an interface system of an integrated power system analysis package with a software tool using object-oriented physical modeling language Modelica to aid the power system engineers in the rapid generation and evaluation of feasible model design. This involves managing a large set of power system data connected by various types of constraints. Recently, ObjectStab is only one freely available Modelica library (3) (4) . Studies using this library are shown in these literatures (5) - (10) . In ObjectStab, power system topology and parameter data are entered using a graphical user interface (GUI). While it has a powerful graphical editor for composing models, however, this advantage is turned into a disadvantage for large-scale power system problems. Power system network configuration is very difficult to be entered manually, e.g. 10,000-bus power system. Therefore, it limits the capability of users to study large-scale power system problems. In addition, ObjectStab is created as a tool for educational purpose. There are limited numbers of industrial grade models. In order to gain accuracy and reliability in the models, we developed MidFielderAddin library (previously, known as IMPACT to Modelica package). It has matching accuracy of models with MidFielder and includes various models in commercial power system analysis packages such as in PSS/E. This paper is organized as follows. Firstly, the MidFielder environment and its main features are described in section 2. Section 3 describes details of the developed parts for the construction of MidFielder integrated Modelica. Section 4 presents two topologies which can be used to enhance the capability of MidFielder for studies in model comparisons. Section 5 shows examples on how to implement MidFielder integrated Modelica to power system studies. An example of how to model a user-defined generator is given. Single machine and multimachine study cases are used to verify the compatibility of the developed Modelica library used in this project with MidFielder and other power system analysis packages. The results are compared among different power Fig. 1 . MidFielder environment and its main features system analysis packages. Section 6 follows with a summary.
MidFielder Environment and its Main Features
The basic structure of MidFielder environment is illustrated schematically in Fig. 1 . Generally, MidFielder is divided into six layers, one concerned with database (DB), one with DB handling, one with data reading script, one with conventional text file, one with application and one with post process. Note that the highlighted blocks in Fig. 1 are additionally developed components in MidFielder. However, this information should be given on how object-oriented physical modeling language Modelica can be integrated into MidFielder environment. Each layer includes.
( 1 ) DB layer MidFielder supports single-user and multi-database servers. These enable users to access to the same project database via user accounting and project access rules. MidFielder controls access to a number of databases. Databases are storage areas used by the server to partition information. For example, a typical installation may have a database for as-built power system used for power system operation and control purpose. Used to keep all information about power system data for a planning stage, it may also have a planning database. Used for training and testing purposes, it may have private databases used by individuals to store personal information. Because power system network grows and changes continually, additions and changes to database structures or schemes are a constant part of development process. MidFielder uses GUI-based tools, to package and integrate with web server, database server and various tools onto the Windows environment. Managing the creation of database objects such as tables, stored procedure, and views by using GUI-based tools offers a powerful and rapid way to automate the details of the work. By using a general database for GUI, it is possible to analyze large power systems and to construct a new integrated package of tools containing with another system like SCADA.
( 2 ) DB handling layer The DB handling layer is responsible for the management of power system data. In order to minimize data redundancy and increase efficiency in terms of execution speed, computational resources and maintainability, MidFielder comes with a powerful data management system. MidFielder is structured on different understanding of storing data. Generally, all power system data are organized around networks according to their base case definitions, e.g. the common data of as-built power systems of utilities or data of same set used many times. The definition may include operational data and resulting data of several scenarios. The incremental information for defining power systems can be added in the data structure. Therefore, it is effective to handle several alternative study cases at the same time, which is useful in the power system planning stage. All information data is non-redundant and the change of any data will automatically be updated to the most recent version. This method allows the fastest possible program handling since users do not require to perform time consuming procedures like editing, saving or updating data by themselves. In addition, data handling of large power system is very complicated on conventional text-based format because management of data ID such a node ID is as human jobs. In the MidFielder environment, all power system analytical data is inputted by the useful ModelGen interface.
( 3 ) Data reading script layer Data reading script layer is a common gateway interface that serves data from a variety of software formats such as Y-method, PSS/E, Modelica, etc. This provides the fastest way to migrate old power system projects of other applications to MidFielder with less efforts and without breaking the original project data. The main purpose of using this layer is to remove some of the necessary skills in application data handling because inputting power data directly in text-based format is fairly laborious. Currently, MidFielder provides standard translators for conversion of PSS/E and Y-Method data into MidFielder data format. In this research, we developed an additional translator which enables automatic conversion of data formats into Modelica.
( 4 ) Conventional text file layer This temporary layer serves as the feeder to application programs. Basically, ModelGen provides an easy-to-use high level user interface that works quite well for inputting power system data. In addition to purely graphical inputting of power system data using the ModelGen, MidFielder also provides a text-based environment for building power systems. For certain cases, there is the possibility that users do not prepare power system data using the GUI in ModelGen, but already have text files in another data format. For these cases, users may quickly start running old power system projects in MidFielder from this layer immediately. At this step, MidFielder uses conventional text files as inputs for appropriate translators to change data from one format to another. If MidFielder is run in the automatic mode, these generated conventional text files can be ignored and are not necessary to be accessed, but are useful for debugging the errors. Furthermore, for certain applications, users may use these output conventional text files to run in PSS/E, Y-method or Modelica directly. By this way, MidFielder becomes a key data manager that helps users improve data organization and time in project development, integration and migration.
( 5 ) Application layer Application layer can be classified into two types; existing applications and prototype applications based on script functions. Existing applications consist of a set of well-tested programs that enable the efficient simulation of a wide variety of applications. There are two types for existing applications; the ones belonging to TEPCO programs and the ones belonging to other's programs. As illustrated in Fig. 1 , the TEPCO applications currently applied to MidFielder are as follows:
• APP (Advanced Power flow Program)
• VTS (Variable Time-step Simulation program)
• BCU (Boundary of stability-region based Controlling Unstable equilibrium point) • LINEAR (Linearization and Eigenvalue Analysis Recipes)
During the development process, if needs of studies using existing applications are not met, users can develop prototype applications that let users write a program with script functions. This allows unlimited applications to access to a common database in MidFielder. Here, prototype applications include unbalanced power flow calculation, security constraints OPF, optimization, etc. Details of each application and its related functions can be found in these references (11) - (14) . ( 6 ) Post process layer
The post-processor has been designed to allow users to have an easy access to the large amount of results produced by MidFielder applications. The post-processor module is very powerful and flexible. The user is able to plot the time histories of transient analyses, as well as the steady state response in the frequency domain. Overlaying of several plots is possible.
The Proposed Method to Integrate Modelica into MidFielder Environment

Why Modelica in Our Research Tasks
Modelica's strength as a modeling language for complex technical systems is well proven (1) (15) (16) . The modeling language Modelica has the following major advantages for our research tasks.
• It is an equation-based language that expresses relations and constraints in a declarative way, rather than forcing the programmer to handle control flow and data flow.
• Using acausal modeling as in Modelica, the network has not to be modeled using the traditional admittance matrix method and power system topology can be visualized.
• End users do not need to worry about implementation details of interface. The interface concept is formally defined in Modelica and allows, for example, two components with the same interface to be substituted. It is easy and natural to model new power system components, especially network models, as well as facilitates reuse of existing model components.
• In most cases, the performance of generated simulation code in Modelica is more efficient than straightforwardly written C code in many software packages, because additional opportunities for symbolic optimization are used by the system. Due to these above benefits, the development and integration Modelica technology into integrated power system analysis package MidFielder can help us in many cases extensively cut the cost and time for model testing and development processes.
Here, we demonstrate how simple network models can be expressed using Modelica. The example below shows the use of such a blueprint TwoPin model class to define different parts of electrical network components. The TwoPin class shown in Fig. 2 Having collected a small library of simple electrical components, we can now put all components together to construct the simple π transmission line as shown in Fig. 3 . Connect equations are provided to connect the components in the circuit both inside and outside connectors. 
MidFielder Interface System with Modelica
The proposed structure of interface system of MidFielder and Modelica is illustrated in Fig. 4 . All power system analytical data is inputted in MidFielder environment using the functional ModelGen interface. ModelGen generates data for power system analysis using GUI and treats data of largescale power systems using a database technology. This function is very useful because large-scale power system data consist of several subsystems. As being the system that is able to input all system analytic data by an operation of GUI, users can make data comparatively easily and it is made practicable as a standard input interface of a large-scale power system data. The developed MidFielder to Modelica translator is capable of translating models in ModelGen into Modelica text-based format. There are three packages in the generated Modelica text file. One is used for loadflow calculation, namely Loadflow package. One contains the necessary dynamic and user-defined models, namely Models package. One is extended from the Loadflow package by replacing some dynamic models obtained from Models package, namely Dynamic package. In order to realize the proposed interface system, we have developed three main parts as follows:
( 1 ) Communication of Modelica and MidFielder engine Basically, MidFielder uses Python script to automate activities of standard MidFielder applications. Not only does this allow batch operation of MidFielder applications but is useful for solving optimization problems, if required. MidFielder employs a Python API to get applications to communicate with each other. Microsoft Windows applications use the DDE (Dynamic Data Exchange) protocol or ActiveX to exchange data and communicate with other Windows applications. This allows the automation of activities in MidFielder applications with other third-party applications. We developed a Modelica interface with MidFielder engine using DDE. DDE sends data between applications using Windows messages according to a documented protocol. A wellprogrammed client sends a Windows message to the server and carries on processing. Windows holds the message and sends it to the server when the server is ready to process it. DDE is straightforward to be implemented. All it can do is to transmit data. It can only control another application because Enhancement of Integrated Power System Analysis Package Capability and MathModelica (16) , which are amongst the leading objectoriented physical system modeling simulation tools available on current market. A free Modelica compiler is also available (17) . However, it has not fully supported all functions with our developed library. Therefore, Dymola has been chosen for use in this project (18) . ( 2 ) MidFielderAddin library by Modelica language MidFielderAddin library is used as a model template of MidFielder when the translator is calling. It was initially developed based on the inspiration of ObjectStab-A Modelica library for power system stability studies of M. Larsson (3) (4) . ObjectStab is good for use as a tool for educational purpose. It shows many successes in several literatures. However, there are numbers of differences that things have to be changed in this library to make models compatible with MidFielder such as the use of generator convention in expressing the stator voltage equation which is consistent with q-axis leading d-axis (d-axis leading q-axis for the original definition), the classification of models which can be composed of more devices, etc. Therefore, MidFielderAddin library does not need to come with ObjectStab. It can be considered as another generation of Modelica library for power system simulations. Additionally, in order to gain accuracy and reliability in the models, MidFielderAddin library has numbers of industrial grade models such as in PSS/E (19) . There is unlimited possibility when it comes to designing new network models. MidFielderAddin library presently contains these following models:
• Generators with constant frequency and voltage as slack or PV node or detailed generator models, i.e. D0QF0, D0Q0F1, D0Q1F1, D1Q1F1 and D1Q2F1, with excitation and governor control systems.
• Transmission lines in series impedance and π-link representation. • Transformer with neglecting losses by magnetization and hysteresis currents.
• Static and dynamic loads.
• Buses.
• Faulted bus and faulted line with fault impedance.
• Figure 5 shows the classification of models in the developed MidFielderAddin library. Details of this library and examples for FACTS devices and SMES applications can be found in Ref. (20) . Note that PSS/E models are additional models. As an example, we will explain how to model GEN-ROU in PSS/E in section 5. It is hard work for non-experience Modelica users to understand Modelica syntax and to input power system data in Modelica environment. Even experts, they may take much time to prepare all necessary power system data especially in large-scale power system problems. For this reason, we developed a translator to remove some of the necessary skills in Modelica programming (21) . With this translator, Modelica code can be generated conveniently with less efforts. Automatic conversion of data formats is very precise, detailed and reliable.
Application in Model Comparison Studies
The development MidFielder interface system with Modelica provides the possibility to study on power system models flexibly. Various models used in other commercial grade power system dynamics simulation tools or new user-defined models are easily investigated. One important application for electric utilities is dynamic data and simulation checking. This is not easy task and very time consuming procedure when large-scale power system problems are investigated by using traditional approaches. With our developed interface system, checks can be performed on different software packages using the same common database. This can aid in quickly detecting questionable parameters and help in assessing if power system models are realistically valid.
Danger of Model Comparisons
We have noticed about the dangers of comparisons for model accuracy and efficiency using models on different simulation tools. The sources of errors which do appear in the process of evaluation are from many reasons such as accuracy of model parameters, the choice of which solver to use, human errors from data input, etc. The comparisons will be very hard because all of the errors are simultaneous and accumulating. How can we verify that the model is a good and reliable, and is valid for including in the simulations? To reduce the dangers, critical review on the assumptions, approximations and limitations behind the models on each software tool should be done and the results should be compared against the results from other software tools. This approach requires specialized knowledge about mechanism for handling and using tools in the model construction for specific applications and domains. In addition, it can be very hard and time consuming for modeling new power system components for every software tool, and sometimes we can hope only to get a partial answer to our questions. Therefore, the conclusions drawn from conventional model evaluation approaches are not only dependent on the properties of the investigated systems, but also on the software tools which are employed, as well as on how the power system components are modeled. Conclusions can differ when studying the same power system with different software tools.
System Topologies for Model Comparison Studies
The best way to verify the model is to compare to experimental results when this is possible. However, it is very difficult to have the actual system ready especially at future planning stage. We should perform sensitivity analysis of the model in simulation programs to ensure the validity of the model. If the simulation results are relatively insensitive to small variations of model parameters and simulation programs that are used, we will have strong reasons to believe ( 1 ) Topology I The topology I is illustrated in Fig. 6 . To reduce errors from human input, each simulation program utilizes a common database from ModelGen DB. The appropriate translator in data reading layer is applied so that power system data is automatically translated into appropriate data formats for each simulation program. Users may use the translated output files to run simulations of each simulation program manually. On the other hand, MidFielder uses DDE interface to start applications and automate processes of running and plotting.
Pros:
• Usually, the results obtained from commercial simulation programs are highly efficient in the computation and the results are reliable.
Cons:
• The sensitivity analysis of model parameters is difficult to be compared because all models are in different simulation environments.
• Each simulation program has some operational constraints and very often, the setup of study models can be setup only to make them very close, but not identical. In worse case situation, new network models cannot be modeled.
• While this method is straightforward for comparisons, it requires users who are widely skilled in handling each simulation program. ( 2 ) Topology II The topology II is illustrated in Fig. 7 . This topology employs equation-based model definition. The high-level of abstraction of equation-based models presents new challenges to modeling and simulation because equation-based model is useful in generating large number of test models quickly. This method directly converts data of MidFielder, PSS/E and Y-method from text-based format into Modelica file by using a translator script in data reading layer. Then all power system models are in the same environment in Modelica. MidFielder will use DDE interface to start Modelica compiler, and automate processes of application running and plotting.
• User-defined models, both generator and network models, can be easily added meaning that if there is the difficulty in modeling in other simulation programs, all projects can be converted into Modelica by using the appropriate translator in data reading script layer. Then users can take advantages from Modelica for modeling.
• Power system engineers are able to focus on describing the model using equations, block diagrams or combined both ways. This provides the fastest way to evaluate new power system models in one efficient environment.
• This method allows efficient graph-theoretic algorithms to be applied in solving the equation set. In these, the equations may be sorted and symbolically rearranged, attempting to achieve a computationally feasible sequence. When one or more algebraic loops exist, the method for index reduction is used. In terms of simulation efficiency, the solver method in Modelica is typically faster than industrial grade tools such as PSS/E for small and medium power systems.
• The sensitivity analysis of model parameters is possible to be compared because all models are in the same Modelica environment.
• Speed in simulation may be slow for very large-scale power system problems.
Example Study Cases
Our developed interface system and models in MidFielderAddin library were extensively tested. In this section, we briefly present some of example results, in order to illustrate the power of the Modelica mathematical modeling and simulation technology using our developed interface system.
Modeling Example of a User-Defined Generator (GENROU in PSS/E)
The definition of connector used in MidFielderAddin library was already described in Ref. (20) . Here, we are looking into only significant parts of the developed model. When representing GENROU in PSS/E by a block diagram (19) , the model is as Fig. 8 . An important aspect of modeling with Modelica is the ability to construct models using an "acausal" formulation. This means that it is not necessary to decide in advance what the inputs and outputs of a model must be. This is a way that a model can be described by using conversation equations. If a model is described in der(Eqp) = (Efd -Eqp -M5*(-id + M3*(Phikd)))/Td0p; Phikd = Eqp -Phikd2 + M4*id; der(Edp) = (-Edp -N1*(iq + N2*(Phikq)))/Tq0p; Phikq = Edp -Phikq2 + N3*iq; der(Phikd2) = Phikd/Td0pp; der(Phikq2) = Phikq/Tq0pp; Phid = M1*Eqp + M2*Phikd2 + xdpp*id; Phiq = (N5*Edp + N4*Phikq2) -xdpp*iq; Eqpp = Phid*w -xdpp*id; Edpp = Phiq*w + xdpp*iq; Ifd = (Eqp + M5*(-id + M3*(Phikd))); // stator equations iq = -(ra*vq -ra*Eqpp + xdpp*vd -xdpp*Edpp) /(raˆ2+(xdpp)ˆ2) else 0; id = -(-xdpp*vq + xdpp*Eqpp + ra*vd -ra*Edpp) /(raˆ2+(xdpp)ˆ2) else 0; // electrical power Pe = (Edpp*id + Eqpp*iq); // connection of governor and exciter Gov.u = w; Pm = Gov.y; Exc.u = sqrt(vdˆ2 + vqˆ2); Efd = Exc.y; initial equation der(Eqp) = 0; der(Edp) = 0; der(Psikd2) = 0; der(Psikq2) = 0; end GENROU Here, the dynamic generator model inherits from SwingGen class which is a class that defines the swing equation and coordinate d-q transformation. The equation in the model is derived from the block diagram in Fig. 8 . Exciter and governor models have been declared using the modifier replaceable; they can be replaced for models taken from a user-defined model. For example, IEEJ LAT-1 type exciter/AVR model and IEEJ thermal and nuclear LPT-1 type turbine/governor model in Ref. (22) can be modeled using block diagrams as shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 , respectively. The following code 
Study Case-IEEJ Standard Single Machine System
Comparison results simulated by VTS in MidFielder, Y-method, PSS/E, MidFielderAddin (using D1Q2F1 generator in MidFielder) and MidFielderAddin (using GENROU generator in PSS/E) for one machine connected to infinite power system model as described in technical report of IEEJ are reported in this section. Study case no. 3 in the technical report (22) (a 3LG fault at the center of the transmission line, with re-closing action) is applied.
Study objective: Our primary objectives are to validate the accuracy of MidFielderAddin library and to test translators in data reading script layer.
Study method: Throughout this study case, the topology I as in Fig. 6 was used to carry out simulations. There is a constraint in using IEEJ exciter and governor models with PSS/E in this study because these models are non-standard models in the software package. PSS/E requires much effort to define a user-defined model that cannot be adequately simulated by a standard model. In order to simplify this study, simulations for two cases on IEEJ standard power system model were carried out. In the first case, we replaced IEEJ exciter and governor models with a simplified exciter (SEXS model in PSS/E (19) , and a constant power for governor system so as to enable the comparisons produced by the investigated simulation software packages. In the second case, IEEJ thermal and nuclear LPT-1 type turbine/governor model and IEEJ LAT-1 type exciter/AVR model were used. The result obtained from PSS/E was not included in Case 2 due to the above-mentioned constraint in PSS/E. In order to analyze the similarity of resulting waveforms, correlation index is calculated using 1 for 20-s period and is used to describe the degree to which one result is linearly related to another. If the two vectors are identical, the correlation index is unity. Having obtained VTS in MidFielder as reference method, those methods having correlation index close to unity should give the result close to VTS in MidFielder.
An analysis of system under fault condition is also necessary to verify the validity of the developed generator models for stability studies. The concept of critical clearing time (CCT) is used to define the stability limit of a generator. The CCT is defined as the maximum fault duration that a fault can remain on a power system network without losing the stability of machines. With the help of the simulation program, the CCT is evaluated for each simulation package. In this study, the investigation of CCT was carried out for Case 1.
Results and discussions:
The results from two study cases are as follows:
[Case 1] With simplified exciter (SEXS: TA=0, TB=0.1, K=10, TE=0.1, Efmax=4, Efmin=0) and constant power for governor system.
The conclusion drawn from Table 1 is that all simulation programs provide results nearly identical. The different of the lowest index and the reference is about 0.0059%. Therefore, we have strong believe in MidFielderAddin library that it can produce sufficiently accurate results. Figure 11 shows a comparison of simulation results using non-linear time domain simulation. We can see that there is a near perfect agreement among the results of all simulation programs.
[Case 2] With IEEJ LAT-1 type exciter/AVR and IEEJ thermal and nuclear LPT-1type turbine/governor. Table 2 reveals that all methods provide results nearly identical. The different of the lowest index and the reference is about 0.0059%. Figure 12 shows a comparison of simulation results using non-linear time domain simulation. We can see that there is also a near perfect agreement among the results of all simulation programs for Case 2.
Here, we would like to give some remarks in this study. It should be noted that the main difference of generator models between MidFielder and PSS/E are:
• In PSS/E model, stator resistance R a is assumed to be zero whereas in MidFielder, the stator resistance can be taken into account.
• In PSS/E model, X d must be equal to X q whereas in MidFielder, the different values can be used. Outside these assumptions, there is a possibility that PSS/E may not give results accurately whereas in MidFielder, these assumptions can be treated. As shown in the result figures of both cases, peak values, settle down time, final stable values, oscillation frequency and correlation index are sufficiently equal among the simulation packages. It can be concluded that our developed models in MidFielderAddin library have almost same accuracy as many commercial power system analysis packages. However, the conclusion using only a simple system may be not sufficient. In order to have stronger evidence to believe in the developed library, a study on much more complex network is done in the next section. Table 3 shows the CCT calculation of case 1 for each simulation package. The values in the bracket show the level of differences in the calculated CCT when VTS is chosen as a From these results, it can be concluded that MidFielderAddin library can provide compatibility with many commercial power system analysis packages. It provides very good results both in time domain simulation and stability limit estimation.
Study Case-16-Generator 68-Bus System
The study system used in this section is a reduced order model of the New England/New York interconnection (23) . This system consists of 16 generators, 68 buses, 86 branches and 52 loads. We consider various types of detailed generator models including the dynamic behavior of exciters, power system stabilizers (PSSs) and governors as well as non-linear loads (23) (24) . With the help of the simulation program, the stability limit using CCT is evaluated and is used to confirm the validity of developed models.
Study objective:
The objectives of this study case are as follows:
• To validate the accuracy of MidFielderAddin library for multimachine case both in frequency and time domain.
• To show the ability of using object-oriented physical system modeling for a study on effects of generators from various types of models (This case is not easy for conventional power system simulation programs).
• To show the capability of Modelica for eigenvalues analysis study.
• To demonstrate post-processor ability for 3-D plot using the simulation result obtained from MidFielderAddin (This plot is useful for visualizing the power system).
Study method:
The system data is taken from Ref. 23). This system uses user-defined models for exciter and governor systems. The simulation events for this study are set up as follows:
• Three-phase to ground fault on Line 1-27 near Bus 1 of subsystem 3 at t = 1 second • Clear fault and open Line 1-27 at t = 1.07 seconds • Re-close Line 1-27 at t = 2.07 seconds. This fault occurs near area 3 on the tie line between area 1 and area 3. Considerable oscillatory activity should be obvious in the speed deviations because the fault occurs on the long and weak tie line which is one of the root causes of the low frequency inter-area oscillations. The topology II as in Fig. 7 was used to carry out simulations in this study case.
Results and discussions:
After adding new models in Modelica, the program can calculate not only the non-linear time domain, but also eigenvalues for frequency domain analysis. In this study, the calculated eigenvalues obtained from Modelica were compared with those provided by eignevalues analysis tool in MidFielder. Eigenvalues analysis tool in MidFielder is an application to calculate eigenvalues precisely for large-scale power system by combining Arnoldi method and IIA method. It can treat large power system data which has 5,000 buses and 500 generators. We can see in Fig. 13(a) that the calculated eigenvalues by both programs are almost identical. In order to ensure that the compatibility of both programs is complete, we double checked the results in nonlinear time domain simulation. Here, we used VTS in MidFielder and Y-method as reference programs. The results in Fig. 13(b) to Fig. 13(f) show that there is a near perfect agreement among the results of both programs. Therefore, it can be concluded that MidFielderAddin library can provide perfect compatibility with MidFielder. Also, we show the results when the generator models are replaced by user-defined models such in Fig. 13(e) to Fig. 13(f) . This case is not easy by many power system simulation programs, but it can be done automatically and easily with our proposed integration system. The results obtained in this section were carried out by using the Python script in MidFielder to automate processes in data reading, translating, application running and plotting. Therefore, users do not require to have special skills in software handling. Table 4 shows the calculated CCT of each type of generator models in MidFielderAddin and two simulation packages. The values in the bracket show the level of differences in the calculated CCT when VTS is chosen as a base case. The results obtained are close enough to conclude that there is an agreement of models among software packages with few differences that are most likely to be caused by the numerical errors of each software package. Additionally, we show the ability of post-processor in MidFielder to visualize a power system by using a 3-D plot. Figure 14 shows a 3-D plot of a study power system at initial power flow. At every snapshot, invoked by the timer settings, the image screen is captured and saved to a disk file. Therefore, we can make a 3-D animation easily.
Conclusions
MidFielder provides an easy-to-use high level user interface that works quite well for most application areas in power systems. However, for certain application areas that we may need new modeling, many power system analysis packages are not very intuitive and sometimes hard to access into the models and modify codes. Adaptability and flexibility is especially important for future integrated power system analysis packages, since they need to interact with a number of external tools, models and data formats, contain many different functions, and usually need to add new ones. Modeling environments need to be flexible to adapt to changing user needs. Without flexibility, power system analysis tools will become too hard to be used for practical needs, and may be stopped to be used. Our vision for the MidFielder integrated Modelica environment is to fulfill essentially all the requirements for a general purposes integrated power system analysis package combined with the specific needs for modeling and simulation environments. We believe that our purposed concept will have a great impact for the development of future integrated power system analysis package so that the integrated power system analysis package will have the completeness for industrial, educational and research purposes. 
